


Each page contains ideas for one Elf scene, including:

        A list of suggested materials

        Tips and tricks for setup

        Suggested Note from Sprout

        Ag facts to share

        Activities to pair, book recommendations, & more!

Looking for agriculture-themed Elf on the Shelf ideas?

*note: anything underlined is linked in the PDF*

ideas this way



Lay the empty applesauce

container on its side with the lid

open. Prop the Elf up near it with

some apples.

Empty applesauce container

Apples

I licked this applesaucecontainer clean but I’m stillhungry! I guess it’s my luckyday, because look what
I just found...

Applesauce Adventure



Applesauce Day by Lisa Amstutz
Apples to Oregon by Deborah Hopkinson

From Seed to Apple by Anita Ganeri

On average, there are
240 million bushels of
apples grown in the

U.S. each year. That’s
about 30 billion

apples!

It takes 36 apples
to create one

gallon of apple
cider.IAITC Apple Lessons: Apple Chain (K-3rd grade)

Apple Blossom Tree (K-3rd grade)

IAITC Apple Ag Mag (4th-8th grade), Junior Ag

Mag (2nd-4th grade), Reader (6th-12th grade)

and Facts for Little Readers (K-1st grade)

Applesauce Adventure

https://www.amazon.com/Applesauce-Day-Lisa-J-Amstutz/dp/0807503908/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3JSXS8I5QSG9R&keywords=applesauce+day&qid=1696964948&s=books&sprefix=applesauce+day%2Cstripbooks%2C83&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Chucks-Cream-Tales-Dairy-Godmother/dp/1948898012/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2U6SFS64YFP42&keywords=tales+of+the+fairy+godmother&qid=1696598591&s=books&sprefix=tales+of+the+dairy+godmothe%2Cstripbooks%2C124&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Apples-Oregon-Slightly-Narrative-Cherries/dp/141696746X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=36UMISWP2QJ73&keywords=apples+to+oregon&qid=1696964964&s=books&sprefix=apples+to+oregon%2Cstripbooks%2C76&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Clarabelle-Making-Milk-Much-More/dp/1590783107/ref=sr_1_6?crid=2YP4JZR205PGK&keywords=clarabelle+book&qid=1696598604&s=books&sprefix=clarabelle+boo%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-6
https://www.amazon.com/Seed-Apple-Living-Things-Grow/dp/1403478627/ref=sr_1_4?crid=26RKONMVBULV&keywords=from+seed+to+apple&qid=1696964982&s=books&sprefix=from+seed+to+apple%2Cstripbooks%2C82&sr=1-4
https://www.amazon.com/Its-Milking-Time-Phyllis-Alsdurf/dp/1681341395/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2ICN3STFNZVLN&keywords=it%27s+milking+time&qid=1696598623&s=books&sprefix=it%27s+milking+tim%2Cstripbooks%2C104&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/apple/posts/apple-chain/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/apple/posts/apple-blossom-tree/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/fhqp5axq/apple-ag-mag_2020_7-23__interactive.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/dyijak5n/aitc_jr-ag-mag_apple_web.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/bqldvvot/apple-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/btfhdb2d/apple.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/btfhdb2d/apple.pdf


Prop the toy tractor up on blocks

high enough that the elf can slide

under it to make a repair. Scatter

tools around the elf’s work station.

Toy Tractor

Blocks to build a “jack”

Tools

Tractor Breakdown

I tried to fire up the tractor to
do some carpet farming thismorning and it wouldn’t start! I sure hope I can get it fixed!



The first tractor
was invented

in 1892.

John Deere, That’s Who!
by Tracy Nelson Maurer

Fantastic Farm Machines
by Cris Peterson

Before tractors,
farmers used cattle
and horses to pull

farm tools like
plows!

Tractor Breakdown

NAITC Machines in Agriculture Lesson

(3rd-5th grade)

mAGic Machine Logic Puzzle Lesson

(4th-8th grade)

John Deere Kids Educational Resources

(PK-6th grade)

https://www.amazon.com/Deere-Thats-Tracy-Nelson-Maurer/dp/1627791299/ref=sr_1_1?crid=33EOTX9RRLBUH&keywords=john+deere+thats+who&qid=1694446382&sprefix=john+deere+thats+who%2Caps%2C96&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Fantastic-Farm-Machines-Cris-Peterson/dp/1590782712/ref=sr_1_1?crid=37QC7CBE3H31Q&keywords=fantastic+farm+machines+book&qid=1694446404&sprefix=fantastic+farm+machines+book%2Caps%2C93&sr=8-1
https://www.deere.com/en/connect-with-john-deere/john-deere-kids/
https://agclassroom.org/matrix/lesson/342/
https://www.deere.com/en/connect-with-john-deere/john-deere-kids/
https://www.deere.com/en/connect-with-john-deere/john-deere-kids/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/general-farming/posts/machine-logic-puzzle/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/general-farming/posts/machine-logic-puzzle/
https://www.deere.com/en/connect-with-john-deere/john-deere-kids/


Pop 2-3 bags of popcorn. Leave

one open on its side inside the

microwave, then dump the other

bag(s) around it as if the popcorn

overflowed. Leave the microwave

open with the Elf sitting inside.

Microwave popcorn

Microwave

Popcorn Predicament

We don’t have popcorn at theNorth Pole, but I heard 14billion quarts of it are eateneach year in America. I just hadto try some, but things got a
little out of hand!



Popcorn Country
by Cris Petersen

Let’s Pop, Pop, Popcorn!
by Cynthia Schumerth

Popcorn Predicament

Popcorn
kernels pop up

to 40x their
original size!IAITC Popcorn Science Lesson (4th-6th grade)

IAITC Popcorn Reader (6th-12th grade) and

Facts for Little Readers (K-1st grade)

Visit popcorn.org for more information, recipes,

and children’s activities!

The world’s largest
popcorn ball

weighed 9,370 lbs
and was 12 feet in

diameter.

https://www.amazon.com/Popcorn-Country-Story-Americas-Favorite/dp/1629798924/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3LFH7YMPHCW5Q&keywords=popcorn+country&qid=1696598092&s=books&sprefix=popcorn+count%2Cstripbooks%2C151&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Lets-Pop-Popcorn-Cynthia-Schumerth/dp/1534110429/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1Z8ELVOQGDR1T&keywords=lets+pop+pop+popcorn&qid=1696598106&s=books&sprefix=lets+pop+pop+popcorn%2Cstripbooks%2C135&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/corn/posts/popcorn-science/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/iuopioy1/23-774-atic_popcorn-reader_web.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/1s0ivevs/popcorn.pdf
https://www.popcorn.org/


Unravel the toilet paper (still on the

holder) and leave it trailing outside

the bathroom door and through the

hallways - however much you’d like.

Sit the Elf on top of the empty

toilet paper roll.

Roll of toilet paper

Toilet Paper Unravel

They say, “money doesn’t growon trees,” but I heard toiletpaper does! I wonder how manytrees it took to make this roll...



My Grandpa, My Tree, and Me
by Roxanne Troup

Because of an Acorn
by Lola and Sam Schaefer

Toilet Paper Unravel

Toilet paper is
made with “wood
pulp” from 30%

softwood trees &
70% hardwood

trees.

A single tree can
produce up to
1,500 rolls of
toilet paper!

IAITC Comparing Conifer Hardiness Lesson

(4th-6th grade)

IAITC Tree Ag Mag (4th-8th grade) - 

only available online

How Toilet Paper is Made Video

https://www.amazon.com/My-Grandpa-Tree-Me/dp/1953458556/ref=sxts_b2b_sx_reorder_acb_customer?content-id=amzn1.sym.44ecadb3-1930-4ae5-8e7f-c0670e7d86ce%3Aamzn1.sym.44ecadb3-1930-4ae5-8e7f-c0670e7d86ce&crid=2YKPJYGN0W73J&cv_ct_cx=my+grandpa+my+tree+and+me&keywords=my+grandpa+my+tree+and+me&pd_rd_i=1953458556&pd_rd_r=b3d965a1-e5a4-4555-abb9-cea89af16afe&pd_rd_w=Dsl1z&pd_rd_wg=KRbpS&pf_rd_p=44ecadb3-1930-4ae5-8e7f-c0670e7d86ce&pf_rd_r=HKSXEAVZZMMEZ04W71J6&qid=1696598122&s=books&sbo=RZvfv%2F%2FHxDF%2BO5021pAnSA%3D%3D&sprefix=my+grandpa+my+tree+and+m%2Cstripbooks%2C292&sr=1-1-62d64017-76a9-4f2a-8002-d7ec97456eea
https://www.amazon.com/Because-Acorn-Lola-M-Schaefer/dp/1452112428/ref=sr_1_1?crid=15S5LBRHKK4QU&keywords=because+of+an+acorn&qid=1696598135&s=books&sprefix=because+of+an+acorn%2Cstripbooks%2C162&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/nature/posts/comparing-conifer-hardiness/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/nz0omnek/tree-ag-mag.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/s11p2hdv/cotton-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-k9qctid0BE


Lay the Elf in the snow angel.

Spread a thin layer of corn starch

on a countertop and use your

fingers to make an Elf-sized snow

angel (you can use the actual Elf to

make the snow angel... but be

prepared for a mess if you do!). 

Corn Starch

Corn Starch Snow Angels

I couldn’t bring any snowinside without it melting, soinstead I made a snow angel inthis cool product made
from field corn!



Slime King by Catherine Daly

Corn by Gail Gibbons

Anna's Corn by Barbara Santucci

IAITC Oobleck Lesson (4th-8th grade)

mAGic Tassel to Table Lesson (4th-8th grade)

IAITC Corn Ag Mag (4th-8th grade), 

Reader (6th-12th grade), and 

Facts for Little Readers (K-1st grade)

Field corn is
processed to make

over 4,000
products you enjoy

every day!

One bushel of
field corn makes
31.5 pounds of
corn starch!

Corn Starch Snow Angels

https://www.amazon.com/Slime-King-Chemistry-Makers-Make/dp/1635921228/ref=sr_1_1?crid=272LGBGW6B7OK&keywords=slime+king&qid=1696598147&s=books&sprefix=slime+ki%2Cstripbooks%2C266&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Corn-Gail-Gibbons/dp/0823422453/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1S0L6WFZDVYYV&keywords=corn+gail+gibbons&qid=1696598159&s=books&sprefix=corn+gail%2Cstripbooks%2C150&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Annas-Corn-Barbara-Santucci/dp/0802851193/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3FAZ2K1MEUZ8D&keywords=anna%27s+corn&qid=1696598170&s=books&sprefix=anna%27s+cor%2Cstripbooks%2C210&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/corn/posts/ooblek/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/supply-chain/posts/tassel-to-table/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/cdqd0zrk/corn-agmag-interactive.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/wykk42f0/corn-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/b00kyvks/field-corn.pdf


Sit the Elf of the edge of the

bathtub or sink with the soap.

Bathtub or sink

Soap

Elf Bath Time

I needed a warm bath afterrolling in corn starch, butmy water keeps getting cold.It’s okay for me to just leavethe water running, right?



The Great Big Water Cycle Adventure
by Kay Barnham

Water is Water by Miranda Paul

The Water Lady by Alice McGinty

Letting your faucet run
for five minutes can

waste up to ten
gallons of water.

Always turn the water
off when you’re not

using it!

Water covers 71%
of the earth, but
only 2.5% of that

is drinkable.IAITC Water Lessons: 

Water Cycle In-a-Bag (1st-5th grade)

Grow a Snowflake (4th-6th grade)

IAITC Water Ag Mag (4th-8th grade) and

Reader (6th-12th grade)

Elf Bath Time

https://www.amazon.com/Great-Water-Cycle-Adventure-Wonder/dp/1438050445/ref=sr_1_1?crid=23Y021IJB2SXY&keywords=great+big+water+cycle+adventure&qid=1696964825&s=books&sprefix=great+big+water+cycle+adventur%2Cstripbooks%2C77&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Chucks-Cream-Tales-Dairy-Godmother/dp/1948898012/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2U6SFS64YFP42&keywords=tales+of+the+fairy+godmother&qid=1696598591&s=books&sprefix=tales+of+the+dairy+godmothe%2Cstripbooks%2C124&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Water-Book-About-Cycle/dp/159643984X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1MFG55HZZ425W&keywords=water+is+water&qid=1696964855&s=books&sprefix=water+is+wate%2Cstripbooks%2C82&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Clarabelle-Making-Milk-Much-More/dp/1590783107/ref=sr_1_6?crid=2YP4JZR205PGK&keywords=clarabelle+book&qid=1696598604&s=books&sprefix=clarabelle+boo%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-6
https://www.amazon.com/Water-Lady-Darlene-Arviso-Thirsty/dp/0525645004/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1N9UP3XNZ36YA&keywords=the+water+lady&qid=1690830093&s=books&sprefix=teh+water+lady%2Cstripbooks%2C101&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/water/posts/water-cycle-in-a-bag/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/water/posts/grow-a-snowflake/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/qpantdx5/water-ag-mag.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/hyrfemkr/water-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf


Arrange the Elf and the pie

supplies as listed above on the

countertop / stovetop.

Libby’s canned pumpkin

Pie pan

Pie crust

Other baking supplies as desired

Baking Pumpkin Pie

Did you know that Illinois is
first in the country in 
pumpkin production? 

One delicious pie made withcanned pumpkin from Morton,Illinois, coming right up!



Pick a Pumpkin by Patricia Toht

Pumpkin Pie for Sigd: A Holiday Tale
by Jennifer Tzivia Macload

The Pie that Molly Grew
by Sue Heavenrich

Baking Pumpkin Pie

Illinois grows
90-95% of the

pumpkins used for
processing in the

United States.

Processing
pumpkins are not

the same as
carving pumpkins!

IAITC Pumpkin Lessons: 3D Pumpkin (3rd-5th

grade), Pumpkin Pie in a Bag (K-3rd grade)

IAITC Pumpkin Ag Mag (4th-8th grade), Junior Ag

Mag (2nd-4th grade), Reader (6th-12th grade),

and Facts for Little Readers (K-1st grade)

https://www.amazon.com/Pick-Pumpkin-Patricia-Toht/dp/1536207640/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3KBL9O0MTFNU5&keywords=pick+a+pumpkin&qid=1696598183&s=books&sprefix=pick+a+pumpkin%2Cstripbooks%2C130&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Pumpkin-Pie-Sigd-Holiday-Tale/dp/1681155664/ref=sxts_b2b_sx_reorder_acb_business?content-id=amzn1.sym.44ecadb3-1930-4ae5-8e7f-c0670e7d86ce%3Aamzn1.sym.44ecadb3-1930-4ae5-8e7f-c0670e7d86ce&crid=2DJYPH7W3PV6I&cv_ct_cx=pumpkin+pie+for+sigd&keywords=pumpkin+pie+for+sigd&pd_rd_i=1681155664&pd_rd_r=7f591ed7-bf31-4ef7-abd7-adacbdfaec27&pd_rd_w=i21QR&pd_rd_wg=q8aZL&pf_rd_p=44ecadb3-1930-4ae5-8e7f-c0670e7d86ce&pf_rd_r=HGCQMAFP4VM0Q63DFHRW&qid=1696598195&s=books&sbo=RZvfv%2F%2FHxDF%2BO5021pAnSA%3D%3D&sprefix=pumpkin+pie+for+sig%2Cstripbooks%2C478&sr=1-1-62d64017-76a9-4f2a-8002-d7ec97456eea
https://www.amazon.com/Pie-That-Molly-Grew/dp/1534111840/ref=sr_1_1?crid=18F9IX8LE7GCG&keywords=the+pie+that+molly+grew&qid=1696598649&s=books&sprefix=the+pie+that+molly+gre%2Cstripbooks%2C108&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/pumpkin/posts/3d-pumpkin/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/pumpkin/posts/pumpkin-pie-in-a-bag/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/emch5a2w/pumpkin-ag-mag_interactive.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/k1cdqdol/sheep-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/notdh3jt/aitc_jr-ag-mag_pumpkin_web.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/ok4fyigx/pumpkin-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/dd4h1ccf/pumpkins.pdf


Set up the garden box with the Elf

knelt in front of it, holding garden

tools if possible. Set seed packets

off to the side.

Tray/shallow box with potting soil

Mini garden tools (or actual size)

Garden seed packets

(Red &) Green Thumb

I’m hungry for some garden-fresh vegetables, so I thoughtI would just grow some myself!



Up in the Garden and Down in the Dirt
by Kate Messner

We Are the Gardeners by Joanna Gaines
A Seed is Sleepy by Dianna Hutts Aston

(Red &) Green Thumb

One teaspoon of
healthy soil contains

more organisms
than there are

people on earth!

55% of U.S.
households have
a garden of some

kind.IAITC Gardening & Specialty Crop Lessons:

Garden in a Glove (K-5th grade)

Plant Parts Logic Puzzle (3rd-8th grade)

IAITC Soil Your Undies Lesson (K-12th grade)

IAITC Farm Bites One-Page Resources

https://www.amazon.com/Garden-Down-Dirt-Kate-Messner/dp/1452161364/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2ECZNZ9Q2FYY&keywords=up+in+the+garden+and+down+in+the+dirt&qid=1696598224&s=books&sprefix=up+in+the+garden+and+down+in+the+dir%2Cstripbooks%2C115&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/We-Are-Gardeners-Joanna-Gaines/dp/1400314224/ref=sr_1_1?crid=H7W8FVB7G1OQ&keywords=we+are+the+gardeners&qid=1696598237&s=books&sprefix=we+are+the+gardener%2Cstripbooks%2C135&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Seed-Sleepy-Nature-Books/dp/1452131473/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2FBPXVK7XI8O7&keywords=a+seed+is+sleep&qid=1696598247&s=books&sprefix=a+seed+is+sleep%2Cstripbooks%2C182&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/gardening-and-farmers-markets/posts/garden-in-a-glove/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/gardening-and-farmers-markets/posts/plant-parts-logic-puzzle/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/soil/posts/soil-your-undies/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/teacher-resources/additional-resources/farm-bites/


Arrange the Elf in your Christmas

Tree as if it is climbing up the

branches.

Christmas Tree

Christmas Tree Climb

Don’t mind me, just practicingmy climbing! Hey, how old doyou think this tree is?
Older than you?



Pick a Pine Tree 
by Patricia Toht

Zee Grows a Tree 
by Elizabeth Rusch

Christmas Tree Climb

Christmas trees
are grown on more

than 300,000
acres of land

across the country.

Christmas trees
take up to 15

years to grow 
6 feet tall!

IAITC 3D Evergreen Tree Lesson (3rd-5th grade)

IAITC Christmas Tree Resources Blog Post

IAITC Christmas Trees Farm Bites

IAITC Virtual Field Trip with Helmig’s Tree Farm

https://www.amazon.com/Pick-Pine-Tree-Patricia-Toht/dp/0763695718/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3IYD3BVIPXEH3&keywords=pick+a+pine+tree&qid=1696598265&s=books&sprefix=pick+a+pine+tre%2Cstripbooks%2C108&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Zee-Grows-Tree-Elizabeth-Rusch/dp/0763697540/ref=sr_1_1?crid=18NV6C0GNAPQV&keywords=zee+grows+a+tree&qid=1696598277&s=books&sprefix=zee+grows+a+tre%2Cstripbooks%2C605&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/nature/posts/3d-evergreen-tree/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/blog/iaitc-blog-post/christmas-tree-resources/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/0gunjapm/christmas-trees.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/teacher-resources/videos/field-trip-videos/evergreen-trees/


Holly Jolly Joy Ride

Sit the Elf in the driver’s seat of the

car. Scatter corn and soybeans

around the car.

Elf-sized toy car (Barbie cars work well)

Corn & soybeans (if you have access)

Just driving around in my carfilled with corn and soybeanproducts! Do you think thepolice will accept my North Pole
driver’s license?



Full of Beans by Peggy Thomas

The Inventor’s Secret: What Thomas
Edison Told Henry Ford 

by Suzanne Slade

Holly Jolly Joy Ride

Corn and soybeans
are used to make

biofuels - a
sustainable fuel

source!

Every Ford vehicle
contains 31,251

soybeans in foam
in the seats! 

IAITC Soybean Plastic Lesson (3rd-7th grade)

Sitting on Soybeans TED Talk

IAITC Renewable Energy Ag Mag (4th-8th

grade, Reader (6th-12th grade), and Facts for

Little Readers (K-1st grade)

https://www.amazon.com/Full-Beans-Henry-Ford-Grows/dp/1629796395/ref=sr_1_2?crid=3PI2DMM2B3J6L&keywords=full+of+beans&qid=1696598292&s=books&sprefix=full+of+bean%2Cstripbooks%2C118&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Inventors-Secret-Thomas-Edison-Henry/dp/1580896677/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1GJ1QBYW070QG&keywords=the+inventors+secret&qid=1696598305&s=books&sprefix=the+inventors+secre%2Cstripbooks%2C143&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Inventors-Secret-Thomas-Edison-Henry/dp/1580896677/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1GJ1QBYW070QG&keywords=the+inventors+secret&qid=1696598305&s=books&sprefix=the+inventors+secre%2Cstripbooks%2C143&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/soybeans/posts/soybean-plastic/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mNOCWTAp3xA
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/2e0p5lmw/renewable-energy-ag-mag.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/t1onobll/renewable-energy-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/yfynaicq/energy.pdf


Sit the Elf on the counter or in a

chair - next to the fridge, if you

have one - with a can of soda in its

hand or on the table nearby. 

Mini can of soda (or actual size)

Toy fridge (optional)

Soda Break

I got thirsty and found thissoda in the fridge. It must behealthy for me, because thesecond ingredient is corn!



Corn Belt Harvest by Raymond Bial

How Did That Get in My Lunchbox?
by Chris Butterworth

Soda Break

99% of the corn
grown in the U.S. is

processed into
feed, food, and
fuel products!

High Fructose
Corn Syrup used
in soda is 55%

fructose.IAITC Grain Crops “Zine” (2nd-5th grade)

How Corn Syrup is Made Video

IAITC Corn Ag Mag (4th-8th grade), 

Reader (6th-12th grade), and 

Facts for Little Readers (K-1st grade)

https://www.amazon.com/Corn-Belt-Harvest-Raymond-Bial/dp/0395562341/ref=sr_1_1?crid=A9V60JIULTAS&keywords=corn+belt+harvest&qid=1696598321&s=books&sprefix=corn+belt+harves%2Cstripbooks%2C109&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/How-Did-That-Get-Lunchbox/dp/0763665037/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1CZF4VZ2BT80W&keywords=how+did+that+get+in+my+lunchbox&qid=1696598337&s=books&sprefix=how+did+that+get+in+my+lunchbox%2Cstripbooks%2C104&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/corn/posts/grain-crops-zine/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6-uL2oW4dcY
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/cdqd0zrk/corn-agmag-interactive.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/k1cdqdol/sheep-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/k1cdqdol/sheep-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/k1cdqdol/sheep-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/wykk42f0/corn-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/b00kyvks/field-corn.pdf


Set the end of the yarn and the

Note from Sprout in or outside one

room of the house or school, then

leave a yarn trail to another room

where you’ve left the rest of the

ball of yarn, the Elf, and a toy

sheep and cotton boll.

Yarn
Toy sheep

Cotton bolls (if you have access) 

OR cotton balls from the store

Follow the Yarn

Inside this ball of yarn was aclue for what yarn is made of.Follow the trail to find me and
see for yourself!



If You Want to Knit Some Mittens
by Laura Purdie Salas

Levi Strauss and Blue Jeans
by Nathan Olsen (Graphic Novel)

Follow the Yarn

IAITC Sweater Weather Weaving Lesson 

(3rd-6th grade)

IAITC Cotton Reader (6th-12th grade)

IAITC Sheep Reader (6th-12th grade) and 

Facts for Little Readers (K-1st grade)

The fastest sheep
shearer in the

world sheared a
sheep in 39.31

seconds in 2010.

Over 50% of
spun yarn is
made from

cotton.

https://www.amazon.com/You-Want-Knit-Some-Mittens/dp/162979564X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3E8L60ESYPF0L&keywords=if+you+want+to+knit+some+matters&qid=1696598352&s=books&sprefix=if+you+want+to+knit+some+mitter%2Cstripbooks%2C105&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Levi-Strauss-Jeans-Inventions-Discovery/dp/0736896465/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3K5ERVUKNLNA3&keywords=levi+strauss+and+the+blue+jeans&qid=1696598372&s=books&sprefix=levi+strauss+and+the+blue+jean%2Cstripbooks%2C115&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/fiber/posts/sweater-weather-weaving/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/s11p2hdv/cotton-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/s11p2hdv/cotton-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/k1cdqdol/sheep-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/r5wpfdms/sheep.pdf


Arrange the Elf and the trash on

the table along with the garbage

cans.

Mini garbage can (or make your own)

Mini recycle bin (or make your own)

Assorted garbage (some recyclable)

Garbage Day

It’s garbage day! Now if onlyI could figure out which ofthese things I can recycle...

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07R8W17YL/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_image_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B07R8W17YL/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_asin_image_o00_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1


The Mess That We Made by Michelle Lord
Reuse this Book! from Clarion Books

Michael Recycle by Ellie Bethel

Garbage Day

Almost half of the
food in America

goes to waste - this
food can instead be
composted for soil.

Americans throw
away 2.5 million
plastic bottles

every hour.IAITC Circle of Earth Bracelet Lesson

(K-4th grade)

IAITC Classroom Vermicomposting Lesson

(K-8th grade)

IAITC Sustainability Ag Mag (4th-8th grade) and

Earth Day Facts for Little Readers (K-1st grade)

https://www.amazon.com/Mess-That-We-Made/dp/1947277146/ref=sr_1_1?crid=APVKP4M62DJI&keywords=the+mess+that+we+made&qid=1696598387&s=books&sprefix=the+mess+that+we+ma%2Cstripbooks%2C128&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Reuse-This-Houghton-Mifflin-Harcourt/dp/0358447747/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1UU1CCSJQOBHZ&keywords=reuse+this+book&qid=1696598401&s=books&sprefix=reuse+this+boo%2Cstripbooks%2C152&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Michael-Recycle-Ellie-Bethel/dp/1600102247/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1GZVA0PPIVA1U&keywords=michael+recycle&qid=1696598417&s=books&sprefix=michael+recycle%2Cstripbooks%2C121&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/sustainability/posts/circle-of-earth-bracelet/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/soil/posts/classroom-vermicomposting/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/mfafoltu/website_sus-am.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/yl3mpkzc/earth-day.pdf


Arrange the Elf and the farmers

market materials so it looks like the

Elf is selling their produce at the

market.

Farmers market stand (can make your

own or use a small shelf/table)

Assorted fruits and vegetables

Farmers Market

Pile it high and watch it fly!Remember those vegetables I planted? Now YOU canenjoy the fruits of my labor!



On the Farm, At the Market
by G. Brian Karas

Farmer Will Allen and the Growing Table
by Jacqueline Briggs Martin

Farmers Market

Illinois ranks 3rd in
the country in

number of farmers
markets with more
than 300 markets!

Farmers Markets
generate $2.4

billion for the U.S.
economy.IAITC Farmers Market Lessons:

Design a Farmers Market Booth (K-5th grade)

Farmers Market Scavenger Hunt (2nd-5th grade)

IAITC Farmers Market Ag Mag (4th-8th grade)

and Facts for Little Readers (K-1st grade)

https://www.amazon.com/Farm-At-Market-Brian-Karas/dp/0805093729/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2G2M6YWXJDUYB&keywords=on+the+farm+at+the+market&qid=1696598430&s=books&sprefix=on+the+farm+at+the+mark%2Cstripbooks%2C163&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Farmer-Allen-Growing-Table-Heroes/dp/0983661588/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1V9NZJXK0LIZ1&keywords=farmer+will+allen+and+the+growing+table&qid=1696598444&s=books&sprefix=farmer+will+allen+and+the+%2Cstripbooks%2C119&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/gardening-and-farmers-markets/posts/design-a-farmers-market-booth/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/gardening-and-farmers-markets/posts/farmers-market-scavenger-hunt/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/teacher-resources/ag-mags-interactive/farmers-market-ag-mag/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/ry2jbztm/farmers-markets.pdf


Set up the Elf as if it has just come

inside from collecting chicken eggs,

propped up next to a basket of

fresh eggs with a toy chicken

nearby.

Eggs
Basket or egg carton

Toy chicken (optional)

Collecting Eggs

It’s a good thing chickens layabout 300 eggs a year,because I could eat omeletsfor breakfast every day!



Sonya's Chickens by Pheobe Wahl

The Chicken-Chasing Queen of
Lamar County 

by Janice Harrington

Collecting Eggs

The average
American eats 91

pounds of chicken
and about 250
eggs per year.

You can tell what
color eggs a hen

will lay by the
color of her
earlobes.

IAITC Egg-cellent Embryology Lesson 

(3rd-6th grade)

mAGic Egg Anatomy Lesson 

IAITC Poultry Ag Mag (4th-8th grade), Reader

(6th-12th grade) and Facts for Little Readers 

(K-1st grade)

https://www.amazon.com/Sonyas-Chickens-Phoebe-Wahl/dp/1770497900/ref=sr_1_1?crid=20SL811IJLW4N&keywords=sonyas+chickens&qid=1696598458&s=books&sprefix=sonyas+chickens%2Cstripbooks%2C104&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Chicken-Chasing-Queen-Lamar-County/dp/0374312516/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1K5EHNZLQS134&keywords=the+chicken+chasing+queen&qid=1696598472&s=books&sprefix=the+chicken+chasing+queen%2Cstripbooks%2C111&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Chicken-Chasing-Queen-Lamar-County/dp/0374312516/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1K5EHNZLQS134&keywords=the+chicken+chasing+queen&qid=1696598472&s=books&sprefix=the+chicken+chasing+queen%2Cstripbooks%2C111&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Chicken-Chasing-Queen-Lamar-County/dp/0374312516/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1K5EHNZLQS134&keywords=the+chicken+chasing+queen&qid=1696598472&s=books&sprefix=the+chicken+chasing+queen%2Cstripbooks%2C111&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/poultry/posts/egg-cellent-embryology/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/poultry/posts/egg-anatomy/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/0iyb0clg/poultry-ag-mag.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/a1wmh3bh/poultry-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/st5oksqy/poultry.pdf


Lay the package of bacon and the

frying pan on the stove top or

countertop with the Elf sitting next

to it holding a spatula.

Bacon
Frying pan

Spatula

Sizzlin’ Sprout

You know what else my
omelet needs? Bacon. Bacon is always the answer.



Pigology: The Ultimate Encyclopedia
by Daisy Bird

The Pig War: How a Porcine Tragedy
Taught England and America to Share

by Emma Bland Smith

Illinois pig farmers
produce 2.1 billion

pounds of pork each
year. That’s more
than 6 billion pork

chops!

Pork accounts for
40% of all meat

consumed
worldwide.IAITC Pork Lessons: 

Paper Bag Pig Puppet (K-2nd grade)

Farm Animal Flip Book (2th-5th grade)

IAITC Pork Ag Mag (4th-8th grade),

Reader (6th-12th grade), and 

Facts for Little Readers (K-1st grade)

Sizzlin’ Sprout

https://www.amazon.com/Pigology-Encyclopedia-Farm-Animal-Daisy-Bird/dp/1616899891/ref=sr_1_1?crid=6T1WHYKI9OOK&keywords=pigology&qid=1696964697&s=books&sprefix=pigology%2Cstripbooks%2C74&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Chucks-Cream-Tales-Dairy-Godmother/dp/1948898012/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2U6SFS64YFP42&keywords=tales+of+the+fairy+godmother&qid=1696598591&s=books&sprefix=tales+of+the+dairy+godmothe%2Cstripbooks%2C124&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Pig-War-Porcine-Tragedy-England/dp/1684371716/ref=sr_1_1?crid=W82E8A7X8F4Q&keywords=the+pig+war&qid=1696964713&s=books&sprefix=the+pig+war%2Cstripbooks%2C72&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Clarabelle-Making-Milk-Much-More/dp/1590783107/ref=sr_1_6?crid=2YP4JZR205PGK&keywords=clarabelle+book&qid=1696598604&s=books&sprefix=clarabelle+boo%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-6
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/pork/posts/paper-bag-pig-puppet/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/pork/posts/farm-animal-flip-book/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/ucnl4143/pork-ag-mag_interactive-for-website.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/ji4j0ntd/pork-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/tglp3shb/pork.pdf


Decorate the outside of the box

with honeycomb shapes and bees.

Sit the Elf beside the box with the

honey and a honey stirrer, if you

have one.

Small cardboard box

Honey
Honey stirrer (optional)

Bee Merry

 The honey I just harvested
from this beehive is so

delicious, it’s 
un-bee-lievable! 



Honeybee: The Busy Life of Apis Mellifera
by Candace Fleming

Give Bees a Chance by Bethany Barton

Flower Talk by Sara Levine

Bee Merry

Pollinators, like bees,
play a critical role in
food production by
allowing plants to
produce fruits and

vegetables.

One out of every
3 bites of food
you eat exists
because of
pollinators.

IAITC Pollinator Lessons: Build a Bee Hotel 

(2nd-5th grade)

The Bees Knees and More (3rd-6th grade)

Powder-Powered Pollination (K-3rd grade)

IAITC Pollinator Ag Mag (4th-8th grade), Reader

(6th-12th grade) and Facts for Little Readers 

(K-1st grade)

https://www.amazon.com/Honeybee-Busy-Life-Apis-Mellifera/dp/082345116X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2890EX8CMN2DE&keywords=honeybee+busy+life&qid=1696598495&s=books&sprefix=honeybee+busy+lif%2Cstripbooks%2C109&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Give-Bees-Chance-Bethany-Barton/dp/0593113721/ref=sr_1_1?crid=OMNVI5WOPBUA&keywords=gives+bees+a+chance&qid=1696598515&s=books&sprefix=gives+bees+a+chance%2Cstripbooks%2C100&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Flower-Talk-Plants-Color-Communicate/dp/1541519280/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3DX7FBY9A7HXS&keywords=flower+talk&qid=1696598526&s=books&sprefix=flower+tal%2Cstripbooks%2C177&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/pollinator/posts/build-a-bee-hotel/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/pollinator/posts/the-bees-knees-and-more/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/pollinator/posts/powder-powered-pollination/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/vcoln4mm/pollinator-ag-mag.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/43ljld4k/pollinator-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/lqxgmvvm/pollinators.pdf


Set the Elf up around the campfire

with a marshmallow on a stick, with

other s’more supplies nearby.

Mini campfire OR a few small sticks

Lawn chair (optional)

S’more supplies (Elf-sized OR 

actual size)

More S’mores, Please!

Just making my favorite
roasty-toasty campfire

treat! I wonder what
marshmallows are even

made of...



From Wheat to Bread by Bridget Heos

From Cocoa Beans to Chocolate
by Bridget Heos

Hero for the Hungry by Peggy Thomas

More S’Mores, Please!

S’mores are made
with 3 plant-based

ingredients:
marshmallows

(sugar), chocolate
(cacao), and graham

crackers (wheat)!

One bushel of
wheat can make
about 20 boxes

of graham
crackers!IAITC Wheat Milling Lesson (K-4th grade)

IAITC Recipes

Homemade Graham Crackers Recipe

How Marshmallows Are Made Video

https://www.amazon.com/Wheat-Bread-Who-Made-Lunch/dp/1681521431/ref=sr_1_2?crid=19UWOQZ9VHDJN&keywords=from+wheat+to+bread&qid=1696598540&s=books&sprefix=from+wheat+to+brea%2Cstripbooks%2C111&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Cocoa-Beans-Chocolate-Made-Lunch/dp/1681521458/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1FBA7NOPX11ED&keywords=from+cocoa+beans+to+chocolate&qid=1696598555&s=books&sprefix=from+cocoa+beans+to+chocolat%2Cstripbooks%2C135&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Hero-Hungry-Life-Norman-Borlaug/dp/1948898098/ref=sxts_b2b_sx_reorder_acb_business?content-id=amzn1.sym.44ecadb3-1930-4ae5-8e7f-c0670e7d86ce%3Aamzn1.sym.44ecadb3-1930-4ae5-8e7f-c0670e7d86ce&crid=T50ESE45TKCS&cv_ct_cx=hero+for+the+hungry&keywords=hero+for+the+hungry&pd_rd_i=1948898098&pd_rd_r=5f776c06-005b-497a-9fd3-786733867ff3&pd_rd_w=E7O6m&pd_rd_wg=ycsXd&pf_rd_p=44ecadb3-1930-4ae5-8e7f-c0670e7d86ce&pf_rd_r=8D5AKS52RWC34VF78W9Y&qid=1696598570&s=books&sbo=RZvfv%2F%2FHxDF%2BO5021pAnSA%3D%3D&sprefix=hero+for+the+hungr%2Cstripbooks%2C107&sr=1-1-62d64017-76a9-4f2a-8002-d7ec97456eea
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/wheat/posts/wheat-milling/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/recipes/?page=1
https://www.culinaryhill.com/homemade-graham-crackers/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VBnZf7IiYd4&t=42s


Stand or sit the Elf next to the dairy

cow with the milk bucket, with the

milk and the optional milk truck

nearby.

Toy dairy cow

Mini milk bucket

Milk (Elf-sized or actual size)

OPTIONAL: Milk truck

A Very Dairy Christmas

Milking a cow sure is tiring...thank goodness for newmilking technology that letsme have dairy products
without the sore hands!



Tales of the Dairy Godmother: Chuck's
Ice Cream Wish by Viola Butler

Clarabelle: Making Milk and So Much
More by Cris Peterson

It's Milking Time by Phyllis Alsdurf

Each year, U.S. dairy
farmers provide milk
to make more than 1
billion gallons of ice
cream and 7 billion
pounds of cheese!

The average
American

consumes almost
25 gallons of milk

a year!
IAITC Dairy Lessons: Moo Mask (K-2nd grade)

Beautiful Bovine (2nd-4th grade)

 www.whereismymilkfrom.com

IAITC Dairy Ag Mag (4th-8th grade), Reader

(6th-12th grade) and Facts for Little Readers 

(K-1st grade)

A Very Dairy Christmas

https://www.amazon.com/Chucks-Cream-Tales-Dairy-Godmother/dp/1948898012/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2U6SFS64YFP42&keywords=tales+of+the+fairy+godmother&qid=1696598591&s=books&sprefix=tales+of+the+dairy+godmothe%2Cstripbooks%2C124&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Clarabelle-Making-Milk-Much-More/dp/1590783107/ref=sr_1_6?crid=2YP4JZR205PGK&keywords=clarabelle+book&qid=1696598604&s=books&sprefix=clarabelle+boo%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-6
https://www.amazon.com/Its-Milking-Time-Phyllis-Alsdurf/dp/1681341395/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2ICN3STFNZVLN&keywords=it%27s+milking+time&qid=1696598623&s=books&sprefix=it%27s+milking+tim%2Cstripbooks%2C104&sr=1-1
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/dairy/posts/moo-mask/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/beef/posts/beautiful-bovine/
https://www.whereismymilkfrom.com/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/teacher-resources/ag-mags-interactive/dairy-ag-mag/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/ectnw00g/dairy-reader-pages-updated-2022.pdf
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/media/lmnpkyje/dairy.pdf


Board games

Card games

Game Night

Arrange the games on the table or

floor around the Elf sitting in the

middle.

I’ve had so much fun withyou this holiday season andI can’t wait to see you again
next year! Until then...
want to play a game?



Mr. Willowby's Christmas Tree 
by Robert Barry

Christmas Farm by Mary Lyn Ray

Sleep Tight Farm by Eugenie Doyl

Illinois’ top five
agricultural

commodities are:
corn, soybeans, hogs,

cattle, and 
pumpkins.

Need a snack
while you play?

Popcorn is Illinois’
official state
snack food.Spot IL!

Corn Soy Hogs Cattle Pumpkin

Water Cycle Jenga

Good Bugs, Bad Bugs Memory

...and more!

Game Night

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=mr+willowbys+christmas+tree&i=stripbooks&crid=3U59VEGTXH85Y&sprefix=mr+willowbys+chri%2Cstripbooks%2C74&ref=nb_sb_ss_ab-sx-reranking-v3-desktop_1_17
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=mr+willowbys+christmas+tree&i=stripbooks&crid=3U59VEGTXH85Y&sprefix=mr+willowbys+chri%2Cstripbooks%2C74&ref=nb_sb_ss_ab-sx-reranking-v3-desktop_1_17
https://www.amazon.com/Chucks-Cream-Tales-Dairy-Godmother/dp/1948898012/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2U6SFS64YFP42&keywords=tales+of+the+fairy+godmother&qid=1696598591&s=books&sprefix=tales+of+the+dairy+godmothe%2Cstripbooks%2C124&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Christmas-Farm-Mary-Lyn-Ray/dp/0544105095/ref=sr_1_1?crid=25DKV2HQ2M05B&keywords=christmas+farm&qid=1696964653&s=books&sprefix=christmas+farm%2Cstripbooks%2C78&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Clarabelle-Making-Milk-Much-More/dp/1590783107/ref=sr_1_6?crid=2YP4JZR205PGK&keywords=clarabelle+book&qid=1696598604&s=books&sprefix=clarabelle+boo%2Cstripbooks%2C153&sr=1-6
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Sleep+Tight+Farm+by+Eugenie+Doyl&i=stripbooks&crid=GBKLQZJEETRP&sprefix=sleep+tight+farm+by+eugenie+doyl%2Cstripbooks%2C121&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/games/posts/spot-il-game/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/games/posts/corn-soy-hogs-cattle-pumpkin/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/games/posts/water-cycle-tower-game/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/games/posts/good-bugs-bad-bugs-memory-game/
https://www.agintheclassroom.org/games/


@agintheclassroom @ilaitc


